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To the House ofRepresentatives:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: The House Committee established
to make a study and investigation of the collapse of the Massachu-
setts Bay Transportation Authority’s bus shelter in the Point of Pines
section of the City of Revere and any other related matters thereto,
herewith submits the following report.

Respectfully submitted,

Representative FRANCIS D. DORIS, Chairman
Representative WILLIAM F. HOGAN, Vice-Chairman
Representative JOHN F. MELIA
Representative GEORGE L. WOODS, Jr
Representative JAMES S. CONWAY

®f)e Commontocaltf) of 4Hasisari)U£fetts<

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL TO THE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE COMMITTEE
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, June 25, 1974.

The committee on Rules, to whom was referred the Order (filed
by Mr. Doris of Revere) relative to the appointment of a special
committee of the House to make an investigation and study of the
circumstances of the collapse of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority’s bus shelter in the Point of Pines section of the
city of Revere and any other related matters thereto (House, No.
6399), report that the same ought to be adopted.

For the committee,

THOMAS W. McGEE

Commontocaltf) of 4flaSs!ari)U«ette e
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1 Ordered, That a special committee, to consist of five members
2 of the house of representatives to be designated by the speaker
3 thereof, be established for the purpose of making an investigation
4 and study relative to the circumstances of the collapse of the
5 Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority’s bus shelter in the

Point of Pines section of the city of Revere and any other related
'7 matters thereto. Said committee shall report to the house of
8 representatives the results of its investigation and study, and its
9 recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation

10 necessary to carry such recommendations into effect by filing the
11 same with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before
12 July fifteenth of the current year.

X
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, July 16, 1974.

The committee on Rules, to whom was referred the order (filed by
Mr. Doris of Revere) relative to extending to the third Wednesday of
August in the current year the time within which the special
committee of the House shall file its final report of its investigation
and study (authorized by House order No. 6399) of the circum-
stances surrounding the collapse of the Massachusetts Bay Trans-
portation Authority’s bus shelter in the Point of Pines section of the
city of Revere (House, No. 6512), report that the same ought to be
adopted.

For the committee,

THOMAS W. McGEE.

tEfjc Commontocaltf) of iflastfarijugctts*
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1 Ordered, That the time be extended until the third Wednes-
-2 day of August in the current year within which the special
3 committee established (under the provisions of a House Order,
4 see House, No. 6399) to make an investigation and study relative
5 to the circumstances of the collapse of the Massachusetts Bay
6 Transportation Authority’s bus shelter in the Point of Pines
7 section of the city of Revere and any other related matters
8 thereto shall file its final report.

®fje Commtmtocalfl) of jfflajSgacftutfctte
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The Committee held meetings to gather evidence and obtain
testimony from several witnesses as to the cause of the collapse of
the bus shelter located in the Point of Pines section of the City of
Revere, in which three young children ages 9-10, were seriously
injured.

The Committee held a hearing in the Revere City Hall with
representatives of the Metropolitan District Commission, the Massa-
chusetts Bay Transportation Authority, the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Works, the Mayor of Revere, the City Planner of
Revere, and members of the families of the injured children and their
legal counsels. It was determined that the bus shelter was not under
the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority.
The evidence also indicated that the Metropolitan District Com-
mission was not responsible for the care or maintenance of the
structure, although the shelter was erected on their land. The
testimony revealed that the Massachusetts Department of Public
Works was responsible for the maintenance of the structure, in that it
had accepted the bus shelter from the contractor, and did not notify
any other agency involved about its construction or completion.

Many complaints were made about the extremely dangerous
condition of the bus shelter approximately one month prior to its
collapse. Citizens who testified estimated that about 40 calls were
made to the aforementioned agencies with no results. The Chairman
of this Committee, on May 9, 1974, brought the condition of the
shelter to the attention of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority in an official communication. Up until the time of the
shelter collapse on June 22, 1974, no response was given to the
Committee. Others called the Metropolitan District Commission and
the Massachusetts Department of Public Works with negative results.

The Committee suggests the filing of legislation to have a central
office for all citizen’s complaints, from which they could be
channeled to the proper state agency.

The Chairman of this Committee intends to file such legislation
for the 1975 Session of the General Court.

Attached is a copy of the news report relative to the hearing which
was held in Revere City Hall on July 15, 1974.
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Building Inspector Stanley Ferragamo and the
State Department of Public Works came under
heavy fire Monday morning at a hearing held in City
Hall to determine who was responsible for the main-
tenance of a bus shelter that collapsed on three
children June 22 in the Point of Pines.
"If it were my hometown,” 8, of 349 Rice Ave., and Barbara

said Rep. William Hogan of Eve- Carey, 10. of 18 Goodwin Ave,
rett, "I am certain the building Two of the girls required stitches
inspector would have noted the anti a third received a fractured
condition of the structure before ankle.
it fell and had it torn down, even Cox, a construction engineer
if he had to bill the stale for the for the DPW, noted that original
work.” . n plans called for the construction

While It was not definitely of a cinder block type shelter,
ascertained who was respons- But at the reouest of Furlong,
Ible for the shelter's malnten- (he plexi-glass model was
unce, fingers were pointed at chosen
the State DPW at the hearing "I still agree with that deci-
since they never notified the sion," Cox remarked. "Its pur-
Metropolitan District Com- pOS e was to have a fully lighted
mission, on whose land the shelter so to eliminate the
structure Is located, that chance of any women or chil-
constructlon was ever eom- dren being molested there.”
pleted. Cox admitted having accepted
The meeting was held Monday thP building frojn the contractor

morning at City Hall as the December 14. and that rose the
result of the efforts of Rep. dander of several members of
Francis D. Doris, who is heading the panel. When the building
a State House investigation into was accepted, four panels of
the dilemma, plexi-glass had already been

In addition to Doris and removed by vandals. The state
Hogan, other officials present at had originally hoped to receive
the meeting were Mayor Wil- 50 per cent reimbursement'
|iam G. Reinstein, City Planner (he federal government for the
Robert J. Furlong, Louis Insula- project. But because the build-
coqf the MDC, Morton Tapper of ( n(? was damaged when it was
the MBTA and Edward Cox accepted, the grant was lost,
from the DPW. The DPW engineer said thatV

Atty. Roger Carey and several the structure is sturdy when the
residents oi the Point of Pines plexi-glass is in place. But as Iwere also there. Carey is suing each panel is kicked out it “be-
any party remotely connected comes more susceptible and
with the project on behalf of two when all the panels are gone. It
of the three children injured. can easily he toppled.

The youngsters who were in- When "asked by Doris if DP’,”!'
jured are Stacey Gllxman. 10, of r

58 Delano Ave., Kathleen Kelly, (Continued On Page Six)

RICHARD R. POWERS

Collapse Responsibility

Bus Shelter
Hearing Held
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of responsibility," Iteinstein
interjected.
Atty. Carey was critical of

everyone involved. Me pointed
out that the MDC and Revere
police patrol the area; that the
city has a fire station nearby;
that the MOTA and Service Hus
slop there; and that the UPW
never made any repairs to the
shelter.

(ContinuedFrom Page One)

ever performed any mainten-
ance on the Point of Pines shel-
ter prior to the mishap, Cox
answered in the negative.

"To replace the plexi-glass
would have been a waste,” said
Cox. “It just would have been
kicked out again.” €"Each agency did absolutely

nothing,” Carey assorted. “That
is the problem. If someone com-
plains to the wrong place, no-
thing is done. The citizens did
the right tiling by complaining
before it fell, but nothing was
done. The collapse was predict-
able. It made the Leaning Tower
of Pisa look straight, but nothing
was done.”

Then the panel began to delve
into the crux of the matter --

responsibility. Although they
received no definite answer, the
indication was that the State
DPW was at fault.

Although the shelter is on
MDC property, Insalaco
claimed that the DPW never 1 in-
formed the MDC that the project
had been completed. As a result
of this, Insalaco denied that the
MDC was responsible for its
maintenance.

Carey then suggested that the
Stale Legislature investigate Ihe
possibility of forming a central
complaint agency for all stale
departments to eliminate
problems such as this one.

Cox pointed out that the MDC
was notified that construction
was being planned but admitted
his office never sent out tiny
word to the MDC that it had
been completed. And since he is
a construction engineer. Cox
said it was not his responsibility
to do so, but someone else's.

"The accident has occur-
red, but It Is obvious that no
one wants to accept the onus

v:
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